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{ 36-in. Si
^^E;- |
^Bj: I Silk Poplins that will be

! street and" evening dress
leading shades of Navy,

I Dark Green, Black Gre
j gen, Old Rose and White
{ larly at $1.25 yard., sale j

136-in. Silk
Beautiful new Messalin
full 36 inches wide in plaii
as Copenhagen, Blues, O
vy Blues. Black, White, <
Green, Red, Light Blues,
$1.7-5 value, sale price at

36-in. P
S2.50 Plaid Silk Taffetas
Lavender, blue and grey
perb beautiful patterns s

quality silk, all -36 inches1
r sale price at

Plaids and
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Plaid and silk striped mescaline

I. white stripe, black with vhife
checks in black snd white. Greer
Blue. Geld. Greer and black plaid
checks of brown and white.al! e

> / regular $1.75 value, at sale price"

.

Don't Say
Patterns

Say McCails
*

=

WASHINGT*
GOSSIP

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 20..
The selection of Will H. Hayes, of Indiana.to be chairman of the RepublicanNational Committee, has met -with
enthusiastic favor of leaders of that
party here.. "West Virginia memocrs
of the party in the Capital express
themselves as delighted. In fact, they

* are enthusiastic over the choice made.
I. "Mr. Hays* striking success as managerof the campaign in the Hoosier

State in 1916 is a guarantee of what
C' he will do in the larger field." declaredSenator Sutherland today. "In ev~~

ery way his election suits me. It does
t every Republican I have talked to.

right down to the ground.
_

I Mr. Bowers: "Hays of fndiana will
put the "pep*, the "go.* and the snap
into party management. The good
Xiord knows that all of that is needed.If his selection doesn't completely
harmonize the differences in the nationalcommittee that have existed.
I cannot for the life of me see what
win."
Mr. Reed: "Mr. Hays at the head

of our party brightens and enlarges
party hopes. His record shov.-s that
he is a doer of thing. He's a dynamo
of energy #and action, and ^ombincd
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DN NEWS j
| By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH-j

J with it his judgment has been proven
sound as granite on questions of party j

' policy and campaign management He j
suits West Virginia Republicans Jj through and through."
Mr. Woodvard: "Hays as chairman

j is all right. I know him and admire |
his style. He is a lire -wire. If it is
in the air for the party to win he will
extract the victory, believe me."
Mr. Cooper: "From what I know i

and am told of Mr. Hays, he is justj
the kind of a man that the national
committee needs at its head, and Just
the kind of a man the party requires
at this time to manage its campaigns."
Republican members of Congress

| from other States are just as unanimousand as well pleased as their
West Virginia colleagues are over the
choice of the Hoosier State man.

The following named have been recommendedby Senator Sutherland for
I appointment to cadetships at West
j Point and at Annapolis academies:

West Point.J. Malcolm Lewis.
Moundsville: 1st alternate. Robert
Cappel Cornish. Glendale: 2nd. Ediward 31. George. Wellsburg.

1 Annapoiis.Ira. A. Pilsenbarger,
Montgomery; 1st alternate. Frank^R.^
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1 patterns. Women who do th<
to save from S1.00 to $2.00 o

s will benefit by coming hert
tin Tables in our main aisle art

display, and in our windows w

many beautiful patterns foi
»es. Remember, sale ends Sa
e here at least one of these dt
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40-in. Georg
40-inch Georgette Crepes ir
Colors.like browns, white
flesh, navy, grey, old rose, c<

and Copenhagen blues, regu
to $2.50 a yard, special sal<

36-in. Silli
$1.75 Silk Taffetas full 36 in<
all wanted colors of the coi

son, the new Nile greens, sa

Copenhagen blues, special :

at

24-iiio Silk
24 inch Bengaline, comes in
white only, very suitable
and cuff sets, regular $1.25
special sale price

40-in. Crep
10-inch Crepe de Chines in all the v

for this season's wear. Also a great
the very attractive patterns in flora
figures.some with Copenhagen grou
bud designs and many others. Flora
patterns are in 36-inch widths, re

51.73 to Si.00. Special sales price,a
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Campbell. New Cumberland: 2nd. Car
manE. Irvine. Elkins; 3rd. William C.

Toney. Huntington.
Charles Trovilla Myers. Jr.. Huntington.principal: 1st. alternate. RussellL. WolTe. Elkins; 2nd. Fred B.!

i-'isber. New Cumberland; 3rd, Lewis
L. Rowan. Union."

A. B. Cundall. of Clarksburg, has
been commissioned a first lieutenant
in the ordnance department of the
army. Senator Sutherland has had
Mr. Cundall's application for admissionin the service in. his charge for
a number of weeks, finally succeeding
in placing Mr. Cundall. who is an electricalengineering expert.

Have some of the coal operators in
West Virginia been guilty of charging:
more than the government price for
their product?
That is what the government Is now

undertaking to find out. It has start.Ji in WftSt Vir-
CU au xa

ginia and Kentucky, following up one
conducted in Tennessee which resultedin indictments being found against
a large number of operators in that
State.
The charge has been made and it has

been vociferously denied by West
Virginia coal mine operators that any
overcharging was being practiced.:
Mine union officials have charged
more than once that some of the op-'
erators have withheld a part of the 45
cents advance allowed to be charged,
under a proclamation of the Presi-j
dent, providing that every penny of
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the 43 cents should go to the coal min-
ers. This charge the operators have j
denied every time it was made.
Some of the operators and operaUn"

companies have been dilatory in fur-1
nishing costs sheets to the Federal
Trade Commission and to the Fuel
Administration. These reports are re-1
quired iroru every coal mine operation
once a month. The fact that the Fuel
Administration has been without costs
sheets was developed in some of the
cases brought to its attention by a pe- jtition to allow an additional price to I
cover greater costs of operation claim
ed by the owners.

Senator Sutherland has had up with
Fuel Administrator Garfield the mat
ter of granting an increase to the op-
erators of thin seam coal mines in
Preston, Monongalia, Taylor. Barbour
ana Kanaoipn counties, simuar lu cue

40 cent Increase recently allowed,
through his representation of cost prices.etc., in what is known as the Potomacgroup of coal-bearing states,
and In Mingo county. Senator Sutherlandhas called on the operators at-
fected by this request to furnish evidenceto justify the increased price
asked promptly.

« «

Mrs. Sarah Eggleston, or Sewanee.,
Tenn.. said to have knitted tbrpe
hundred pairs of socks since the bejginning of the world war. has receivitd the thanks of King George.
through ".lis secretary, for the socks
knitted for British soldier*

jARlt 2Qj
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SPRING SUIT
Shown In ;

r\ ESIGNS FOR SPRING
^ which will fascinate
every woman are now being
sho-yvn in ourstore.

The new hats are mostly
small, bvf they are built on

coquettish lines. YouTl see a
lot of ribbon trimming this
spring in the way of bows
and stiff little cocades. vv

Then there may be a" Surprisefor you in the separate
coat. It has shed its loosenessand now follows the fig-
ure. Lots of times it tries to
look like a dress.

When you come to suits
you will notice that many of
"the coats open to show vests
.and that there are quite a

few cutaway effects.

Then the strong Russian
and Oriental note reappears
in the blouses and negligees.
Trouser negligees like those
little China girls wear are

the very latest thing, and are

shown in every kind of materialfrom dark# blue and
Mack satin to flesh crepe de
chine.

True Values

NOW BRANDING HL

Four-legged and two-legged critters ;r
are very much alike when they're on-: t

ery. Rev. Paul Rader. hero shown at ! t

the right of Jim Jeffries, his friend, t

handles "em both alike. What he f
learned as cowboy on the ranges of a

Wyoming he's now applying on the 7
sawdust trail. Hog-tieing and bull- »

dogging human mavericks into a real- i r

ization of their cussedness is just as S

I MONONGAH
Attended Funeral.

Despite the bad weather yesterday c

afternoon Monongah people turned out jinlarge numbers to attend the funeral j t
"bf Mrs. John Wolfe. Services were

held at the M. P. church yesterday r

afternoon, after which a special car j t

was run to Fairmont, taking the large |
number of local people who attended, j |

. «' Jl^n, :.
Interment was marie in -ne, t ,

cemetery. |<
Society Met. t t

yMarvin Morris was host at a meet-

ing ot the Acme Literary society held
nt his home on Camden avenue yester- 1

day evening. Several people from out j
of town were iu Monongah to attend ;1
the meeting. j1

Water High Again.
Rains last night raised the West j

Fork river to an unusual height. This
morning the river seemed to be sta-!
t ionary at tuacy i'eet above its normal j 1

height. j (

, Personals.
Thomas Harden was in Fairmont J

yesterday evening attending to busi- j '

ness. J;
Cobb McDonnell was among the Mo- j

nongah callers in Fairmont yesterday.'
Chief William Finley was in Fair-1

j

£ To Relieve Catarrhal I
^ on/l TToorl §

JL/CdlJ(CS9 ailU xavuu v j

|Noises. §!
g If you have Catarrhal Deafness §
g or head noises go to your drug- <i,
o gist and get 1 ounce of Parrcint 2
S (double strength) and add to it #
§ hot water and just a little sugar s

§ as directed in each package, g.
2 T3ke 1 tablespoonfnl four times 8
C. a day. jg
2 This will often bring quick re- §
g lief from the distressing head O.

noises. Clogged nostrils should g
« open, breathing become easy .>

§ and the mucous stop dropping $
j3> into the throat. It is easy to a

§ prepare, costs little and is pleas- 8
'

O ant to take. Any one who has §
§ Catarrhal Deafness or head nois- §
8 es should give this prescription -5
v a trial. For sale by Holt Drug g
§ Company. §,

o «o>1
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Fashion Shows Strong Pi
Suits at $14.50. $18.5
Coats at $12.50, $14.;
Silk Dresses at $12.5
Serge Dresses at S7J

Never Did Greater I

CORRECT <
than now when fashionab
der and calls for a Corset
in line and fit.

LADY RUTH FRON
In All the New

$1.50 t

Courtneys'
MAN MAVERICKS

l||p|'^KHj|W(~ B
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iecessary. he say?, as faking the stab-1
orness out of a wild longbom. But:
rhen these tactics don't meet the par-
icular requirements Parson Kader!
alls back on his fighting lore to score
knockout for the Lord, having been

mgilist as well as cowboy. Pastor of
he Moody church in Chicago, he is J
low rounding up $1,000,000 for the J
alvation Army Work in the trenches, j

nont for a short while yesterday afterloon.
J. Lcc Janes was among the Monoa;ahcallers in Fairmont yesterday.
Clyde Leonard was an out of town

aller yesterday afternoon.
Albert Janes was in Fairmont yes-

erdav evening attending night school,
Miss Otis Janes was among the Mo-i

longah callers m Fairmont Monday
ivening. :

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. tviug anu nuiuu

Cing attended a tunera! at Colfax yes-,
erday.
Dave Kidder was among the local

:allers in Fairmont yesterday after-j
loon.
Miss Blanche Metz and Miss Susie

5abo. of Fairmont, were in Monongah
"esterday evening calling on friends.
Mrs. Carrie Urban and Mrs. Shipco

vere shopping in Fairmont during the
reek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taluce. of Clarksturg.were visiting the latter's mother,

Mrs. Vingle. of Monongah.

The newly created Labor Administrationheaded by ex-Governor Lind.
it Minnesota has announced that the

employment of woman will be dis:ouraged:n places for which men are

ivailable.
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Keeps shoes heat sn

Easily and quickly
Nothing to spatter
LWill not come off on

SmoA Home Set (Bristle
and Iamb**Wool Polisher
the use of SnmA easy

AnyStore (fifty shines
11

mv 1

' | -Reliable Advertising 1

JD ^DRESSES pj
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reference for Navy Serge
0, $21.50 up to $45.00.
>0, $17.50 up to $35.00.
0. $1450 up to $25.00. 1
50, $10.50 up to $2Q.OO.
.......

mportance Attach to

CORSETING I
Ie silhouette must be slen;that is absolutely correct

T LACED CORSETS
Spring Models
o $5.00 1

10S-110 Main St.

Sewing Today.
The ladies of the Diamond street M.

E. church are sewing today for the
Red Cross at tlie home of lira. Merrifieldon the East side.

TVill Layman received telegraphic
advices of the death of Mrs. McDaniel.
mother of the late Mrs. Layman, at
Elkins and will attend the funeral, returningto Fairmont Saturday.

T. If. Pierson is in Washington on
business and is expected to return jMThursday or Friday. S

III GOES! I
HAIR GETS THICK, 1
WAVY, BEAUTIFUL I

SAVE YOUR HAIR! DOUBLE ITS
BEAUTY IN A FEW MOMENT^.

TRY THIS!

HAIR STOPS COMING OUT ANC
EVERY PARTICLE OF OKHDRUFFDISAPPEARS.

Try(as yon will, after an application
of DanderiDe, you can not find a sin- fnJB
pie trace of dandruff or falling hair BfJ
and yonr scalp will not itch, but what an
will Dlease vou most, will be after a tVS
few weeks* nse. when you see new UB
hair, fine and downy at first.yes.but
really new hair.growing all over the «JM
scalp. .j 9
A little danderine immediately donhiesthe l>eauty of your hair. No dif-

* Jl
Terence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Daaderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair .taking one small ^9
strand at a time. The effect Is 'immediateand amazing.your hair will
be light, fluffy and wary, and hare an
appearance of abundance, an Incom- B
parable lustre, softness and Inxuri|ance. the beauty and shimmer of true <9
hair health. N

Get a small bottle of Knowltos's i9
Danderine from any drug store or toiliet counter for a few cents and prore _M
that yonr hair is as pretty and soft .31
as any.that it has been neglected or jjjjB

; injured by careless treatment.that's

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are "to
vegetation. It"goes right to the roots. 1
invigorates and strengthens them. Its - B
exhilerateing and life producing prop- /H
erties cause the hair to grow long,

j strong and healthful.

* Jmt) ; I
ad clean /jIwhM
' applied fyfWvlj I
or spill W/ v A! \clothing /J!J] |
Danber I 9

for a dime) no. mmumm ,
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